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Good afternoon from West Oxfordshire!

Hello everyone, I hope you are all looking forward to the Bank Holiday weekend – fingers cross
good weather!

It has been another busy two weeks here in West Oxfordshire, filled with meetings, events and vis
over the constituency. I have greatly enjoyed continuing my Summer Tour, travelling all ove
constituency as I take surgeries mobile and meet many of you in your local pubs. Also, as Septe
draws closer, there have been many Government announcements recently; I have collated those
will be of most interest in the ‘National News’ section. As ever, this newsletter is only a snaps
what I have been up to – see much more on my social media below!

HEADLINE NEWS

Prime Minister announces focus on mental
health for the National Citizen Service

Last week, the Prime Minister announced that thousands of teenagers will receive additional supp
improve their mental health as part of a new National Citizen Service initiative. She announced
plans whilst meeting young people from Oxfordshire taking part in this summer’s programme.

I wholeheartedly support this move and I am glad that making sure young people are fully supp
both inside and outside of the classroom is a key priority for the Government.
Mental health issues can have a devastating effect on young lives: increasing the ways in which
issues can be discussed with young people will be hugely beneficial.

Having met with this summer’s NCS group in Witney recently, I am glad that more is being inves
this fantastic programme. When coupled with the Secretary of State for Health's recent announce
that there will be 21,000 new posts in mental health support by 2021, it is clear that the Governm
taking great steps to ensure that mental and physical health receive the parity that they should.

WEST OXFORDSHIRE ACTIVITIES
Summer Tour

As you may know, since Parliament has been in recess, I have been on a Summer Tour aroun
constituency. This has included many visits, events and meetings, as well as mobile surgeries
day and a pub tour in the evenings.

Over the past two weeks, my mobile surgeries have taken me all over West Oxfordshire Carterton to Witney, Woodstock to Burford. It has been great to have a quick chat with many of
our town centres. Setting up shop in supermarkets and outside of town halls, I have spoken ab
wide range of issues, both local and national.

Both the pub tour earlier this month and the mobile surgeries have been a great success and
forward to holding more events in the future. You can see more about where I have been on m
here: robertcourts.co.uk/constituency/summer-tour

If you would like me to come to your village do drop me an email and I will try to get something sor
for my next tour!

LOCAL NEWS AND ACTION

Grants for charities and community projects
Peoples Postcode Lottery

Applications for local grants funded by the players of the People’s Postcode Lottery are now open
grants of between £500 and £20,000 available for local charities and community groups. The dea
for applications is 28th August 2017.
This funding is available through one of three Trusts which support different categories of project:

People’s Postcode Trust seeks applications for projects that focus on the prevention of po
promotion of human rights, equal rights and conflict resolution for some of society’s
vulnerable groups.
Postcode Local Trust supports wildlife, sustainability, play areas and green spaces.
Postcode Community Trust focuses on grass-roots sports, arts, recreation and healthy
programmes.

I know many local charities and community groups do fantastic work on very limited budge
securing extra funds can make a huge difference both for the charity and the local people it suppo
encourage all local charities and community projects to apply through the links above!

GWR community fund
A quick reminder that the Great Western Railway Customer Community Improvement
closes for bidding on 31st August.

GWR has £750,000 available for community projects, linked to their rail services and stations,
would encourage all to bid for funding to help here in West Oxfordshire. There are so many am
community projects taking place in our area, and it couldn’t be easier to bid for funding. You just
to complete the form below:
Apply here!

New pilot bike reservation scheme

In other railway news, GWR are launching a pilot scheme which aims to improve their system for reservin
space for bicycles on their High Speed Trains, through online booking.

The new system will allow reservations to be made right up until the train arrives, enabling greater flexibility.
current compulsory reservation system is somewhat restrictive, as often you might not know the time of tra
before you set off for the station – particularly true for return journeys. As a former Oxford commuter, I can
relate to this issue: when I set off for work in the morning, I could not guarantee the exact train that I would
home in the evening, as inevitably this would vary. With the new system, a reservation can be made at
station, on the phone or online, once you arrive at the station, or as you set out.

If anyone who would use this system is interested in being involved, please contact GWR’s Integrated Trans
Manager, Mark Youngman, at mark.youngman@gwr.com with your IP address (which can be found by typ
“what’s my IP address” into google), to see if you can take part in the scheme.

A40 Petition - sign up now!

As you might know, I have launched a petition which I will present to Parliament, making the ca

funding and expertise to be provided to find a suitable, long-term solution to the A40. I shall prese
as soon as possible after the Summer Recess.

I shall therefore be promoting the petition to receive as many signatures as possible befor
deadline. By putting this to Parliament as we head into the busiest part of the parliamentary calen
will be able to get momentum behind residents’ desire for improvement to the A40, and hope to
make an impact.

Congestion is a blight on West Oxfordshire, with many residents facing hours every day sat in t
and I am determined to find a solution. It has been an issue raised with me again and again, and
taking action rather than just words. Every signature on a petition is direct evidence of the stren
feeling on an issue - and there is enormous strength of feeling about the A40 in West Oxfordshire.

I welcome the Government’s announcement in July that it is allocating more than £9 million of fu
for major improvements to the A34. This is much needed funding that adds to the case for funds
allocated to the A40. Otherwise, these improvements further along the network will have l
success, if the systemic problem stills persists in West Oxfordshire.

Every signature will help me to secure the change we need, and I would encourage all of you to si
below:
Sign up now!

West Oxfordshire District Council helps hom
buyers

I wholeheartedly welcome the District Council’s outstanding and innovative new Local Authority Partners
Purchase Scheme (LAPP), to help people to get on the housing ladder.

The scheme allows individuals to buy a share of their home with the Council purchasing the rest. This is a g
solution for those who are able to afford mortgage repayments, but removes the prohibitive barrier of a la
deposit. Each applicant will be assessed and awarded points based on a range of criteria, focusing on: lo
residents, key workers, those with dependents and applicants in social housing or on the Council’s hous
waiting list.
By investing £500,000 in the scheme, West Oxfordshire District Council is really leading the way.

This partners the national Government’s plans to increase sustainable house-building, tackling the unsustaina
situation we find ourselves in - where so many are simply unable to buy a home of their own - by building
right homes in the right places at the right price. In March, the Government released a White Paper
declared that the housing market in Britain was broken. It sets out ambitious, lasting reform that covers
whole of the house building process. From finding sites, to getting planning permission, and then actu
building homes, the Government will take action so that it is easier and quicker to get the right homes built in
right places - where they are needed most.

I responded to its proposals, as set out in the housing White Paper, in detail and you can read my response
my website at robertcourts.co.uk/housing. This progress both locally and nationally is a great start and I
continue to push for progress and results.

Read all that Robert has been doing for housing in West Oxfordshire!

NATIONAL NEWS- IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
Updates on Brexit

There has been much in the news recently on our negotiations to leave the European Union. Important
government has proposed a new reciprocal framework, which will be based on a commitment to: build on the e
foundation of co-operation and respect for the rule of law, continue to collaborate with other countries individuall
groups and develop our relationship with other countries over time as our laws develop.

This is of huge importance. Whether it’s a small business that has been left out of pocket by a supplier based in
or somebody who needs to settle divorce when their partner is living in a different EU country, we need to
absolutely sure that if problems arise, cross-border laws will apply in a fair and sensible way. By setting out a ver
position on this, we hope that we will be able to work with the Commission to agree a reasoned approach that
for families here in Britain and across the European Union.

Read the full proposals for future customs relations with the EU here

On the issue of the Northern Irish border with Ireland, the Government will be pushing to avoid any physical
infrastructure and border posts between Northern Ireland and Ireland for any purpose following Brexit. The Se
of State for Exiting the EU and the Secretary for Northern Ireland have published a paper which makes cle
commitment to maintaining and respecting the Belfast Good Friday Agreement is put at the heart of the negot
with the EU on Northern Ireland and Ireland.

Read this in full here

Employment at a record high

Recent figures released by the independent Office of National Statistics (ONS) show that more peo
are in work than ever before. This is great news and shows how building a strong economy has enabled m
people to bring home a pay packet.

Three million people are back in work since 2010, and the level of people out of work is at the lowest level in
years. This includes all groups – with the highest female employment rate ever on record and 75% of 16
year-olds in work.

This is reflected here in West Oxfordshire, with those claiming key out of work benefits falling by 5
since 2010. This is fantastic progress and shows that West Oxfordshire is continuing to thrive.

Other news

Over recess, the Government doesn’t stop! Here are some of the important announcem
made over the past few weeks which I think you might be interested in:

The Department of Health announced the biggest ever expansion to the NHS medical workforce in Englan
plans to train an extra 1,500 doctors a year by 2020 and an additional 10,000 additional training plac

nurses, midwives and allied health professionals. This is a welcome move and will help to ensure the future
NHS for future generations.

The Government has announced that CCTV will be made mandatory in all slaughterhouses in England, as pa
series of measures to further strengthen animal welfare standards in England. Many of you wrote to me abo
issue and I am glad that the Government is wasting no time in honouring this manifesto pledge. We
some of the highest animal welfare standards in the world and this is a welcome step to ensure we continue to k
these high standards.

Margot James launched proposals to better protect travellers booking package holidays online. This move bu
the Government’s work to help to protect holiday-makers, adding to the work of the Air Travel Orga
Licencing Bill in July – which I spoke on. Read my full speech here.

WANT MORE?

This update contains just a snapshot of my work locally and in Westminster; I am of course very aware you
have big issues in your area (or on your mind) which I haven't covered and hope you know you can get in to
at any time. Much more also exists on my website and YouTube.
For those wishing to share or print this newsletter, you can download it on my website here.

Get in touch!
You can also follow me on Twitter for instant updates on my work or find me on Facebook and join
community.
For any casework queries please email me at robert@robertcourts.co.uk
You can also take a look at my columns written exclusively for the Witney Gazette.

Hope you are all doing well and I look forward to updating you on my work in my next newsletter.

Robert Courts
MP for Witney
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